
STATE OF WASHINGTON
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

AGING AND LONG-TERM SUPPORT ADMINISTRATION
PO Box 98907, Lakewood, WA 98496

October 18, 2017

RE: MERRILL GARDENS AT TACOMA License #2134

Dear Administrator:

The Department completed a follow-up inspection of your assisted living facility on
October 18, 2017 for the deficiency or deficiencies cited in the report/s dated
September 25, 2017 and found no deficiencies.

The Department staff who did the follow-up inspection:

MG Tenant, LLC
MERRILL GARDENS AT TACOMA
1938 Fairview Ave E, Ste 300
Seattle, WA 98102

Wanda Terry, Licensor

Sincerely,

Lisa Cramer, Field Manager
Region 3, Unit A
Residential Care Services

If you have any questions please, contact me at (253) 983-3826.



Residential Care Services
 Investigation Summary Report

Provider/Facility: MERRILL GARDENS AT TACOMA
(689366)

Intake ID(s): 3362789, 3420448

License/Cert. #: AL2134
Investigator: Heinz, Kathy Region/Unit: RCS Region 3/Unit A Investigation

Date(s):
09/19/2017
09/25/2017

through

Complainant Contact Date(s):
Allegations:
1. The Alleged Victim (AV) eloped from the secure area of the facility.
2. The AV reported a  was missing.

Investigation Methods:
Sample: 9 residents Observations: general facility, staff to

resident interactions
Interviews: residents, staff and POA's Record Reviews: resident records, facility

investigations, personnel
files. medication
administration records

Allegation Summary:
1.The facility failed to assess a known behavior and the AV eloped from the secure area of the facility.
2. No failed practice.

Unalleged Violation(s): Yes No

Conclusion /
Action:

Failed Provider Practice Identified /
Citation(s) Written

Failed Provider Practice Not Identified /
No Citation Written

1. Failed practice identified and a citation was written under 388-78A 2140 (1) (a) (iii). Negotiated Service Agreement contents.
2. No failed practice identified.
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Statement of Deficiencies

Plan of Correction

STATE OF WASHINGTON
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES

AGING AND LONG-TERM SUPPORT ADMINISTRATION
PO Box 98907, Lakewood, WA 98496

Licensee: MG Tenant, LLC

From:

       DSHS, Aging and Long-Term Support Administration

       Residential Care Services, Region 3, Unit A

       PO Box 98907

       Lakewood, WA 98496

       (253)983-3826

As a result of the on-site complaint investigation the department found that you are not in

compliance with the licensing laws and regulations as stated in the cited deficiencies in the

enclosed report.

You are required to be in compliance at all times with all licensing laws and regulations to

maintain your assisted living facility license.

Susan Carmichael, RN, BSN, ALF Licensor

Kathy Heinz, Licensor

I understand that to maintain an assisted living facility license I must be in compliance with all

the licensing laws and regulations at all times.

This document references the following complaint numbers:  3362789  , 3420448

The department staff that inspected and investigated the assisted living facility:

The department has completed data collection for the unannounced on-site complaint

investigation on 9/19/2017 and 9/21/2017 of:

       MERRILL GARDENS AT TACOMA

       7290 Rosemount Circle

       Tacoma, WA 98456

The following sample was selected for review during the unannounced on-site complaint

investigation : 2 of 43 current residents and 0 former residents.

Residential Care Services Date

DateAdministrator (or Representative)
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MERRILL GARDENS AT TACOMA

Statement of Deficiencies

Plan of Correction

Licensee: MG Tenant, LLC

WAC 388-78A-2140 Negotiated service agreement contents. The assisted living facility

must develop, and document in the resident's record, the agreed upon plan to address and

support each resident's assessed capabilities, needs and preferences, including the

following:

(1) The care and services necessary to meet the resident's needs, including:

(a) The plan to monitor the resident and address interventions for current risks to the resident's

health and safety that were identified in one or more of the following:
(iii) On-going assessments of the resident;

Based on observation, interview and record review, the Assisted Living Facility (ALF) failed to

develop an intervention to ensure the safety and well being of 1 of 7 sample Residents (Resident

#1). This failure resulted in Resident #1 eloping from a secured area of the ALF without staff

knowledge.

Findings include:

All observations, interviews and record reviews were conducted between 09/19/17 and 09/21/17.

Resident #1 was admitted to the memory care unit (secured area) of the ALF with a diagnosis of

 on /16 as noted in her record.

Progress note dated 04/03/17 revealed Resident #1 was "exit seeking". Progress note dated

05/0917 revealed Resident #1 was attempting to "exit the building" when visitors and therapists

entered and exited. Progress note date 05/10/17 revealed Resident #1 was attempting to "exit the

building through the back door." Progress note dated 05/12/17 revealed Resident #1 was

"actively exit seeking." Progress note dated 05/15/17 revealed Resident #1 was "exit seeking."

Progress note dated 05/18/17 revealed at 3 AM Resident #1 was "pushing on the front door."

Progress note dated 06/26/17 revealed Resident #1 had eloped from the community and was

gone for approximately 45 minutes.

Observation of the staff office in the memory care unit of the ALF revealed there was a red

emergency button located on the wall next to the door to the staff office. The emergency button

when pushed, would automatically release the lock on the front door of the memory care unit.

The front door of the memory care unit was two feet from the staff office door.

The facility investigation revealed a couple walking in the community came upon Resident #1

who appeared confused. The couple told Staff D who was coming to work about Resident #1.

Staff D told Staff B. Staff B went to look for Resident #1 and found Resident #1 in front of a

home on the ALF property.  Resident #1 had a history of pushing the "red emergency button and

going to the door."

According to the facility's investigation, in the past, Resident #1 was unable to get to the front

door in time to get out after pressing the red emergency button.  Staff disguised the emergency

button. Staff were told they could not disguise the emergency button, but the resident hadn't

noticed the "button was back." On 06/26/17 Resident #1 was gone for approximately 45

minutes. The investigator wrote she believed Resident #1 pressed the emergency button in the

staff office and let herself out. Staff were now required to lock the staff office door.

This requirement was not met as evidenced by:
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Plan of Correction

Licensee: MG Tenant, LLC

Interview with Staff B revealed Resident #1 frequently came into the staff office and observed

staff press the red

emergency button.  Resident #1 had pushed the emergency button, but was not fast enough to

get to the door before it locked. Staff placed a tissue box over the red button to disguise the

button, but were told they could not disguise the button and took the tissue box off. Staff B

stated Resident #1 had been participating in physical therapy and may have been able to get to

front door of the memory care unit quicker after pressing the red emergency button. Staff B

revealed the door to the staff office had never been locked.

Interview with Staff C revealed Resident #1 asked Staff C if she (Resident #1) pressed the red

emergency button

would she be able to "get out?"  Staff C stated she would distract Resident #1 away from the red

emergency button.

Review of the Negotiated Service Agreement (NSA) dated 06/26/17 revealed Resident #1 had a

history of wandering

and was actively exit seeking.  Resident #1 tried door knobs and rushed the exits. The plan

revealed Resident #1 needed direct supervision and sometimes physical intervention to keep

from exiting the building. The NSA did not address the behavior of Resident #1 pressing the red

emergency button and trying to exit the building. There was no intervention for the behavior of

pressing the red button documented in the NSA prior to the elopement.

Plan/Attestation Statement

I hereby certify that I have reviewed this report and have taken or will take active

measures to correct this deficiency. By taking this action, MERRILL GARDENS AT

TACOMA is or will be in compliance with this law and / or regulation on

(Date)________________ .  In addition, I will implement a system to monitor and

ensure continued compliance with this requirement.

I understand that to maintain an assisted living facility license, the facility must be in

compliance with the licensing laws and regulations at all times.

Administrator (or Representative) Date




